Objectives: A small amount of data from rural emergency facilities is collated with large urban datasets, but there are no dedicated rural emergency datasets. Methods: A network of 10 rural hospitals provided ongoing detailed emergency presentation data. Results: Of 59 044 emergency presentations, 25 237 patients were managed entirely at the small local hospital, including 586 triage category 2 cardiac patients, 5663 paediatric patients and 310 mental health clients. Conclusions: The RAHDaR dataset includes high-risk presentations managed entirely at low resource sites and, as further sites are added, will tackle the biases that can misrepresent the performance of small rural hospitals.
Introduction
Governments and professional bodies need rural emergency medicine data to explore new models of care, build a workforce, guide training and ensure quality. Finding data to inform these changes is difficult but not impossible. Although many rural sites do not collect clinical data, New South Wales does so, even from all its 87 smallest rural emergency facilities. 1 The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare collates this data with other ED data for reporting and comparison. 1 Unfortunately, large administrative datasets collected without consideration of research needs can produce unreliable assessments of rural performance. 2 Smaller facilities should also be analysed as part of their healthcare network.
The Rural Acute Hospital Database Register (RAHDaR) is being developed to avoid these issues. At this early stage, we hypothesise that our database can collect reliable and unique data about the patient journey through the rural emergency care system.
Methods
Ten participating hospitals in South West Victoria Australia (classified inner and outer regional by Australian Standard Geographic Classification), signed agreements to provide ongoing episode-level data to the RAHDaR project in return for twice-yearly benchmarking reports. Facilities were classified using known criteria. 3 Only two sites were providing mandated data to the government. and include gender, age, home postcode, presentation and management times, triage category, arrival and departure transport mode and diagnosis (collated in major diagnostic blocks). Most hospitals used the Trakcare software system (Intersystems, Cambridge, MA, USA) but other systems were acceptable. Data was submitted to the South West Alliance of Rural Health (an alliance of public health agencies providing information technology services) where it was securely stored. Data remains the property of the hospitals involved, and only de-identified data leaves the secure servers. Feedback was provided to hospital contacts using processes that had provided quality research data for an earlier project. 
Results
There were 59 044 emergency patient presentations. A total of 25 237 patients were managed entirely at the small local hospital (with or without hospital admission but no transfer to a higher level of care), including 586 triage category 2 patients with cardiac problems, 5663 paediatric patients (under 18 years), and 310 mental health clients. The most common presentations were similar across all size emergency facilities ( Of the nine facilities reporting patient arrival and departure data, all received patients by ambulance (median 11.49%, range 0.65%, 18.61%) and all transferred patients via ambulance (median 4.77%, range 1.25%, 8.20%). The smaller the facility, the more patients were subsequently transferred to a larger facility (Fig. 1) .
Discussion
This pilot project collected information that would have been missed by focussing on larger EDs. This includes high-risk presentations managed entirely at low resource sites. Interactions between the emergency facilities in the network are common and complex. Ioannidis described six ways that administrative datasets created for urban hospitals can misrepresent the activity and performance of small rural hospitals. 2 These biases limit the findings of this study. No sensitivity analysis was conducted to assess misclassification or variation of data entry between facilities. Few secondary diagnoses were entered, which may indicate less sick patients or a lack of a financial incentive to do so. The urban-developed VEMD system used does not collect crucial rural care variables, such as when outside advice was accessed.
As more sites are added, the RAHDaR project aims to tackle these biases by auditing and consultation with local site champions from a representative steering group. Planned projects include assessment of seasonal workload variability and development of performance indicators. RAHDaR also provides a structure for cluster randomisation trials.
Conclusion
RAHDaR collects unique rural emergency care information that is not otherwise collated in existing emergency presentation data sets. It can be modified to remove biases. Missing data is not a significant problem.
